
REPAIR AND LABOUR COSTS 

 

BUILD UPS 

 BOXED BIKE    £40 

 FRAME & PARTS   £65 

 FRAME SWAP   £85 

 

SERVICES 

 BIKE     £45 

Front and rear Brake Re-set 

Front and rear Gear service 
Check tyres and inflate tubes 

Check pedals are tight 
Check cranks and b/b are tight 

Check wheel nuts/skewers are tight 
Adjust cones front and rear, dismantle if necessary 

Check wheels are true * 
Check rims for wear 

Check headset is adjusted properly 

Set handlebars and stem to preferred position 
Correctly adjust handlebar controls 

Remove seat post, clean, grease and refit 
Set saddle level and in alignment 

Check all mudguards, carriers, etc are tight and correctly fitted 
Adjust and size cycle to customer 

 

 FORK Service   £45 + Any Seals  

 

 TALAS Fork service £60 + Any Seals 

 

 SHOCKS Air sleeve service £35 + Seals 

 

 



BRAKE SERVICES 

V-BRAKE                           £7.50 PER BRAKE 

Set lever to correct position on handlebars 

Adjust lever for reach 
Adjust pitch of lever relative to sitting position 

Lubricate lever pivot points 
Check cable alignment through ferrule 

Remove inner wire, steel wool, and then grease cable 
Trim outer casing ends and replace caps as necessary 

Trim inner wire to correct length and re-crimp 
Remove callipers from frame/forks 

Clean and lubricate all components of callipers 

Dress surface of brake blocks 
Adjust spring tension 

Re assemble callipers and connect cables 
Adjust brake to cycle 

Slight truing of wheels if necessary 
Fine tune brake 

 
 

Disc Brake Service 

 CABLE  DISK                      £10 PER BRAKE 

 HYDROLIC  DISK    £20 PER BRAKE + SEAL 

 HYDROLIC  DISK BLEED   £15 PER BRAKE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GEAR SERVICING 

HUB GEARS 

SET     £7.50 

SERVICE    £25 
 

Gear Service - £7.50 each 
 

Check system for reported faults 

Check operation on stand 
Measure chain wear and check length 

Check pulley wheels for wear 
Check lever, adjust and lubricate as necessary 

Remove inner wires, clean then grease and replace 
Check condition of outers and trim as necessary 

Replace end caps 
Check dropout alignment 

Set limit stop screws on rear mech 
Adjust cable tension 

Align front mech and adjust for height 
Set limit stop screws on front mech 

Adjust cable tension 
Fine-tune both mechanisms’ operation 

 

WHEEL BUILDS 

 BUILD      £25 + £35 SPOKES 

 TRUE      £10 + PER SPOKE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LABOUR CHARGES 

MINIMUM CHARGES OF £5 

 

 
Price (£) Time 

Safety check 15.00 30min 

Strip down re-build bike 85.00 150min 

Service  45.00 90min 

Junior service 25.00 60min 

Build from flat-pack 25.00 60min 

Wheel re-spoke 25.00 45min 

Wheel true up + tension 7.50 20min 

Dismantle + replace bb cartridge 15.00 20min 

Dismantle + replace bb 15.00 30min 

Dismantle + replace headset 15.00 30min 

Brake service each - 7.50 15min 

Hydraulic Brake Bleed each - 15.00 30 min 

Gear service  each - 7.50 15min 

Replace tyre/tube on bike 6 .00 15min 

Fit tyre/tube to wheel only 2.50 10min 

Inflate tyre/tube 1.00 
 

Fit fork 15.00 30min 

Replace pedals 6.00 10min 

 

http://www.bicyclerepair.co.uk/full-service.htm
http://www.bicyclerepair.co.uk/brake-service.htm
http://www.bicyclerepair.co.uk/gear-service.htm

